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Dungeon And Dragons 5th Edition
The classic fantasy monster has dominated Dungeons and Dragons for too long; it’s time for a change By most accounts, dragons are pretty cool. Not in a chic, hip, down with the kids kind of way, but ...
Why Dungeons and Dragons doesn’t need any more dragons
The Gathering’s Adventure into the Forgotten Realms, there’s no better time than now to venture into the wonderful world of Dungeons & Dragons (D&D). A table-top role-playing game ...
The ultimate list of Dungeons & Dragons loot you can find on Amazon in 2021
We've got information on The Wild Beyond The Witchlight, Fizban's Treasury of Dragons, Strixhaven: Curriculum of Chaos and the celebrity streams fresh from D&D Live this weekend.
D&D Live 2021 Offers A Glimpse Into The Future Of Dungeons & Dragons
While Fighters are often stereotyped as a simple melee class, the Fighter in D&D 5th edition is highly versatile. The abilities you select can lead your Fighter down many different paths, from a ...
How To Play The Fighter Class In Dungeons & Dragons 5E
Gem dragons are coming back to Dungeons and Dragons Fifth Edition, but what are they, exactly, and why are we excited to see them?
D&D: What You Need to Know About Gem Dragons Before Fizban’s
The upcoming Dungeons & Dragons Fizban's Treasury of Dragons will contain everything you've ever wanted to know about the famed creatures.
Explore Dungeons & Dragons Fizban’s Treasury of Dragons October 19th
Last week during D&D Live we learned that one of the upcoming D&D projects is Fizban's Treasury of Dragons, a sourcebook that's all about the secon ...
The many dragons we’d like to see in the upcoming Fizban’s Treasury of Dragons D&D sourcebook
Wizards Of The Coast announced a new supplement for those venturing into Dungeons & Dragons. Whether you are a dragon slayer or a scholar wanting to learn more about these creatures, Fizban's Treasury ...
Bring Fascinating New Dragons Into D&D With Fizban’s Treasury!
"For many years, we in the Dungeons & Dragons RPG studio have considered things like D&D novels, D&D video games, D&D comic books, as wonderful expressions of D&D storytelling and D&D lore, but they ...
Dungeons & Dragons Novels, Video Games, and Other Spin-Offs Are Not Canonical to D&D Roleplaying Game
Eureka co-creator and Boom! Studios co-founder Andrew Cosby is officially working on the upcoming Dungeons & Dragons television series. The announcement was made Friday during a prerecorded panel at ...
Eureka co-creator Andrew Cosby working on new live-action Dungeons & Dragons show
After Jeff Leason graduated from high school in 1978, his fellow school orchestra member Ernie Gygax approached him with an opportunity.
Lake Geneva museum celebrates creation of Dungeons & Dragons
This weekend marks the launch of Adventures in the Forgotten Realms, a crossover between Dungeons and Dragons and Magic: The Gathering. Ever wanted to play either game? Here are the best places to ...
Editor’s Choice: Top 5 Intros to Dungeons and Dragons or Magic The Gathering
Dungeons & Dragons has opted not to move forward with five subclasses that could be used by multiple player classes in their upcoming book Strixhaven: Cirriculum of Chaos. Lead rules designer Jeremy ...
Dungeons & Dragons Scraps Controversial Playtest Subclasses from Strixhaven Book
Grab your portal gun and your dice bags because Rick and Morty vs. Dungeons & Dragons is set to return for its third Comic-Con actual play this Saturday, July 24 at 12 p.m. PDT. The livestream is a ...
Rick and Morty vs. D&D actual play is Comic-Con’s nerdiest crossover event
Return to Tal'Dorei in the Tal'Dorei Campaign Setting Reborn from Critical Role and Darington Press with expanded info and adventures for you and your D&D 5E party to explore ...
Return To Exandria In The Tal'Dorei Campaign Setting Reborn
Welcome back to Gaming Shelf, io9's column all about board games and tabletop roleplaying games. This one is bittersweet because it’s the last edition of Gaming Shelf I’ll be doing for the site. I’ve ...
Dune, Avatar: The Last Airbender, and Saying Farewell to Gaming News
Cryptic Studios streamlined its MMO and made it more in line with the Dungeons & Dragons 5th Edition rule set.
Preview: Summer is a good time to jump into the revamped ‘Neverwinter’ MMO
Wizards of the Coast, the Renton, Wash.-based publisher behind Dungeons & Dragons and Magic: The Gathering, held a virtual press conference on Monday to discuss what's coming up this weekend in ...
D&D Live 2021: What to expect from Wizards of the Coast’s annual live-play streaming event
The Stargazer's Guide to Aroria introduces the setting's new races, subclasses and the Zodiac character creation system to 5e.
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